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Last January, John Flicker stepped down as President and CEO of National

Audubon – a post he had held for 15 years. During his presidency, National

Audubon saw dramatic changes. The organization was decentralized and state

offices were created in many states (including Pennsylvania). The Important Bird

Area (IBA) project was expanded throughout the country and large landscape-

scale conservation efforts were championed in places like the Florida Everglades

and Alaska. A network of urban Audubon Centers was created to help engage

people previously left out of the environmental movement. His tenure was not

without difficulties and controversy, but throughout it all, John worked tirelessly

in support of Audubon and its mission. 

After a six-month national search, National Audubon Society announced that

David Yarnold has been named its new President and Chief Executive Officer.

Prior to accepting the position, he was Executive Director of Environmental

Defense Fund and President of Environmental Defense Action Fund. Prior to

that, he was a Pulitzer Prize-winning editor at the San Jose Mercury News.

Yarnold had been at EDF since April 2005, where he was responsible for all

operations from programs to development and marketing/communications. He

helped to expand EDF’s innovative corporate partnerships work, focused on

EDF’s international programs particularly in China, and helped the organization

grow from $52 million to $117 million in revenue. 

I have not yet met David, but from what others tell me he will be a great leader

for Audubon. After his September 1 start, he plans to visit as many chapters and

centers as possible during his first year. I welcome him to the Audubon Family,

wish him much success, and look forward to hosting him in Pittsburgh and

sharing with him all that the members of ASWP have helped to make possible.

Jim
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Often the last dragonfly of the year, this male Autumn Meadowhawk is sure

to brighten any fall day with its scarlet abdomen. Scott Detwiler captured

this photo down near the pond at Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve.
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Ask the Naturalist

Q: Is that a snake hole?

A standard point of discussion with most groups of students we lead through our field trip programs here is what lives

in the holes in the ground that we find. The first answer offered for any hole is “snake hole!” But that rarely turns out to be

the case.

There are many animals that use holes in the ground. They use them for different reasons, and not always all year. In

comparison, birds have nests and roosts, but they may only use them in certain seasons and circumstances.

The champion hole user is the mole. He rarely leaves his tunnels, even finding his food within them. That’s why they are

a nuisance to home owners; their shallow feeding tunnels soften the yard as the moles look for invertebrates feeding

among the plant roots. Similarly, a group called mole

salamanders spend most of their lives underground or deep

within rock crevices or log piles. Even so, mole salamanders

leave their burrows for a night to mate each spring.

The year-round hole users in our area include ground

hogs and chipmunks. They forage above ground in warm

weather, but use their holes for protection and sleep. In

winter, the ground hog hibernates; the steady underground

temperatures provide a predictable environment for a

significant body-temperature drop. Chipmunks don’t

hibernate; they sleep deeply, but awaken to feed on caches

of food in their burrows or on the surface during a thaw.

Other mammals use holes temporarily. Bears den in small

caves or even under a porch, but only for winter dormancy.

The rest of the year they wander. Bats use caves in a similar

winter, hibernation-only arrangement, too. Many reptiles

and amphibians winter in the earth or in deep leaf litter, but

they are not holes with a recognizable entrance. Foxes use

underground dens like bird use nests—to rear young. Once

kits are mature, the foxes abandon the den, finding shelter

on the go.

That brings us to the “not-really-hole-users.” Among the

mammals, the most misunderstood is the rabbit. American

rabbits, including our common Eastern Cottontail, do not

use holes, except perhaps to borrow one briefly during bad

weather. Instead, they shelter and nest in tall grass. Mice

and voles are similar: their life is in the grass or beneath the

snow, not in the ground.

The champion of the misunderstood hole is the snake.

Pennsylvanian species cannot burrow; they must find

something ready made. They prefer rock piles (including

stone foundations), fallen logs, or hollow standing trees or

the occasional attic or shed. Holes in the earth, even if big

enough, are too cool to maintain the body temperature

needed to digest their big meals. In winter, snake shelters

must be protected from cold. Snakes cannot generate heat

like a mammal can, and are large but narrow, with a lot of

surface area to lose heat. Suitable earthen burrows are hard

to find. An exception is the eastern massasauga that uses

crayfish burrows in wetlands, where the high water table

provides good dormancy conditions. When winter comes,

most snakes use the same dens as summer; some species

gather in large numbers presumably to preserve body heat.

At the very least, all those little 2-inch snake-sized holes in

the forest contain no snakes; however, they are important to

snakes, because their meals come out of them.

So don’t presume that the next hole you see belongs to a

snake. There are a number of creatures—great and small—

who utilize holes for temporary shelter, hibernation, and

feeding.

Contributed by Scott Detwiler, Environmental Educator
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ASWP News

Call for Volunteers
Volunteers are an important part of our team at Audubon. If you’re

able to help us, we’d love to see you here at Beechwood! We’re looking

for help in the Audubon Center for Native Plants, helping us with seed

sowing, planting, and pot washing. We are also looking for help in the

Audubon Nature Store, with cleaning up our trails, helping at AppleJamm

and Creatures of the Night, and general clerical work. 

Call 412-963-6100 if you’d like to become a volunteer at Beechwood!

...and speaking of volunteers, save the date!

Wednesday December 11

11:00 am – 1:00 pm

Our annual Volunteer Appreciation Event is a great chance to mix and

mingle with your fellow volunteers. Details will be available in our

next issue, or call 412-963-6100 for more information. 

Rain Garden Grant
ASWP has received a $90,000 grant from PA Department of

Environmental Resources to install Rain Gardens in the Pine Creek

Watershed to help address stormwater runoff. The initial phase of the

project will concentrate on properties that drain into Crouse Run,

which lies primarily in Hampton Township. ASWP is looking to

identify 50-60 potential sites to receive free gardens.

An informational session will be held at the Hampton Community

Center on Tuesday September 14, 2010 at 6:30. Reservations are not

required. More information is available by calling Audubon at 

412-963-6100.

ASWP Birdwatching Trips
ASWP has been leading birdwatching trips to our nation's premier

destinations containing the most sought after birds for the past 5 years.

Previous trips have included Southeast Arizona, the Klamath Basin in

Oregon, Rio Grande Valley Texas, Coastal Maine, and Colorado's

Rocky Mountains.  We are excited to continue this program with

several new locations including California's coast and mountains, the

plains of Nebraska, and South Florida and the Dry Tortugas.  If you are

interested in details, or would like to join the mailing list for these

exciting birdwatching opportunities, please contact Brian Shema at

bshema@aswp.org or 412.963.6100 X 25.

Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve 

aswp.org • 412-963-6100 

Get to the Core of Family Fun

September 25
10 am – 4 pm

Scarecrow making, apple baking

contest, and fun activities for the

whole family.

FREE admission • Appletizer and

dessert recipe contest • small fee for

some activities • Volunteers wanted! 

Parking and shuttles at: Fox Chapel

Presbyterian Church, Shady Side Academy,

Fairview Elementary

Creatures of the
Night

Trick or Treat with the animals!

Friday Oct 22 • Saturday Oct 23
$6 member/$10 nonmember

Registration Required see page 5

Volunteers wanted!

Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve 

Register online at aswp.org 

or call 412-963-6100 



Adult Eco-Series
Audience is adults and interested older teens.  Act 48 Credit

applies.   $2 per member; $5 per nonmember. 

RSVP 412-963-6100.

10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve

Seeds, Nuts and Berries
Saturday, September 18

Discover the many seed packages found in nature and learn
to identify the trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants that
produce them.  

Project Feeder Watch
Saturday, November 6

Project FeederWatch, operated by the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology in partnership with the National Audubon
Society, Bird Studies Canada, and Canadian Nature
Federation, is a winter-long survey of birds that visit feeders
at backyards, nature centers, community areas, and other
locales in North America. ASWP will prepare you to be a
FeederWatcher, supporting our efforts in this important
citizen science project. 

Evergreen Ecology
Saturday, December 4

Why do some plants possess functioning leaves during the
winter, and how do they combat the elements to survive the
season?  Investigate the structure and function of evergreens
and discover them above—and below—the snow!

Western PA Mushroom Club
All WPMC programs start at 7:00 pm at Beechwood Farms

Nature Reserve. No registration required.

Agaricus in Pennsylvania and Everywhere Else 
Tuesday, September 21 
Agaricus, genus of the common button mushroom, is
notorious for its diversity and tricky identification.  Rick
Kerrigan, Director of Research for Sylvan Mushrooms, and
expert in the study of Agaricus will provide an update on the
genus and explain how new DNA sequencing is making
identification easier by providing commonality between
current species, European species, and old American names. 
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Upcoming Events
Please call 412-963-6100 to make reservations. A complete list of events can also be found at aswp.org.  

adult lifelong learning

Educator Workshops
Audience is educators and interested adults.  Act 48 Credit

applies. Registration required 412-963-6100.

Perspectives on Penn’s Woods
Saturday, October 9

Conservationist Aldo Leopold made it his goal to “teach the
student to see the land, to understand what he sees, and
enjoy what he understands.”   Using activities from The
Leopold Education Project—Lessons in a Land Ethic, we will build
understanding of the natural communities of western PA and
learn to connect this understanding to environmental issues
of our region.  Participants will receive the curriculum guide,
a copy of Leopold’s A Sand County Almanac, and supplemental
resources.  Participants should bring a bag lunch, and dress
for indoor and outdoor activity. Act 48 hours apply. 
$50 (6 Act 48 hours)

9:00 am—3:00 pm 

Celebrate Birds!
Saturday, November 13 

Need a topic of study that will grab your upper elementary or
middle school students and provide you with connections
across the curriculum? Our feathered friends are just outside
the window, and they are a great way to bring outdoor
learning into the classroom in fun and engaging ways. We
will focus on activities from Flying Wild: An Educator’s Guide to
Celebrating Birds, as well as additional activities and resources
from Cornell Lab of Ornithology and other sites. You will
receive the Flying Wild guide as part of the workshop. Please
bring a bag lunch, and dress for indoor and outdoor activity. 
$50 (6 Act 48 Hours)

9:00 am—3:00 pm

Educators, did you know you can also receive Act 48 Credit

by attending  our Adult Eco-Series programs?

Election of Officers & Open Forum 
Tuesday, October 19 
Club officers will be elected and club members will share
mushroom stories, experiences, and slides.  Results of the
club’s photography contest will be announced.

Cooking with Mushrooms 
Tuesday, November 16
Learn simple techniques for cooking wild mushrooms.



Wednesday Walks
Every Wednesday throughout the year

Stroll our footpaths with ASWP naturalists.
9:00 am, Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve. 

No registration needed.

Family WalkAbouts
Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve . RSVP 412-963-6100

$2 per member; $5 per nonmember

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Seed Spectacular Scavenger Hunt
Sunday, September 12

Parachutes, helicopters, hitchhikers. . . can you find examples
of these seed types and more before time runs out?  Prizes
awarded to families who complete their mission!

Fall Foliage Hike
Sunday, October 10

Immerse yourself in the colors of autumn while learning to
identify trees through their foliage.

Winter Bird Hike 
Sunday, November 14

Discover Beechwood’s avian residents and winter migrants, and
practice for the 2010 Christmas Bird Count!  

Winter Tree ID
Sunday, December 5

Learn how to identify common trees without the need to see
their leaves!
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ASWP Events

all ages

Special Events
Applejamm
Saturday, September 25

ASWP’s annual family festival helps you to get to the core of

family fun! Make a scarecrow, find a needle in a haystack, listen

to live music, enjoy apple foods, and participate in other crafts,

demonstrations and educational activities throughout the

grounds.  Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve, Fox Chapel 

Shuttle parking at Fox Chapel Presbyterian, Shady Side Academy, and

Fairview Elementary

10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Creatures of the Night
Friday, October 22 or Saturday, October 23

Delight in our annual non-scary Halloween experience and trick-

or-treat with the animals.  Fireflies guide you on our trails to

encounter larger-than-life nocturnal creatures.  Hear the hoot of

Great Horned Owl, observe the acrobatics of Flying Squirrel, go

batty with Little Brown Bat, play ‘possum with Opossum, and

create a stink with Skunk!  The Grim Keeper may also make an

appearance!  Crafts and refreshments provided. Come in costume

for twice the fun!  Registration required 412-963-6100.

$6 per member; $10 per nonmember. 

Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve, Fox Chapel

6:30 pm or 7:30 pm

Fall Native Plant Sale

September 18•9am – 2pm

Take advantage of plant discounts, and

knowledge from our experts

Audubon Center for Native Plants

Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve

aswp.org • 412-963-6100



October is

Scarecrow
Month!

Scout Badge Day
Saturday, October 9

Troops can fulfill requirements towards nature-related badges,

arrows, try-its or other awards for most levels of scouting.

Naturalist-led sessions are scheduled on a first-registered, first-

choice basis. Visit www.aswp.org for a list of badge offerings. For

scouts with Troop Leaders. Registration opens September 1; Space

is limited and fills quickly. 412-963-6100

$6.00 per scout. Full payment required to hold reservation.

10:00 am – 12:00 pm or 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Bird Study Merit Badge Workshop (Boy Scouts)

All About Birds Interest Project Workshop (Girl Scouts)

Saturday, December 11

Interested in the fastest-growing outdoor activity in America?
Winter is one of the best times of the year to bird watch!
Bird Study Merit Badge and All About Birds Interest Projects
are fun, easy, and can be earned in one day.  Fee includes
instruction, materials, supplies, and lunch. For Eagle Scout
candidates and Cadette/Senior Girl Scouts. 
Registration required. Space is limited and fills quickly. 

412-963-6100

$20 per scout

9:00 am – 4:00 pm

www.aswp.org 7

ASWP Events

scouts

feed 
the

birds

•High Quality Seed

•Feeders

•Binoculars

Audubon Nature Store
412-963-6100 •aswp.org

feed
the

birds

•High Quality Seed

•Feeders

•Binoculars
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Fledglings
For ages 3–5 years old with adult present. Beechwood Farms

Nature Reserve. 10:00 am – 11:15 am. $8/member pair; $10

nonmember pair.  Reservations Required. 412-963-6100. 

Cricket Cacophony
Thursday, September 9

Discover crickets, those evening music-makers that add to
the music of a summer’s night.

Snoozing and Snoring
Thursday, October 14

It’s time to settle in for a long winter’s nap . . . but which
animals actually do that?  Learn about hibernation and
other winter adaptations.

Turkey Trot
Thursday, November 11

Your little poults will learn about wild turkeys and track
them through the Reserve.

little ones

Scarecrow kits

available from 

October 1–31.

Kits includes frame,

muslin head, pants,

shirt, hat, twine and

newspaper

$10 each

Scarecrow kits

available from 

October 1–31.

Kits includes frame,

muslin head, pants,

shirt, hat, twine and

newspaper

$10 each

Audubon Nature Store
412-963-6100 •aswp.org

Audubon Nature Store
412-963-6100 •aswp.org
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ASWP News

At least once per year, I receive some good-natured kidding from my non-birdwatcher friends and family about birds—more specifically, bird

names.  Typically, someone will start by asking about any unusual birds I have seen.  I should know better by now, but in the excitement of sharing

my recent sightings, I begin rattling off various names.  My brother is notorious for asking “have you seen a Black-and-White Tuxedo-Hawk lately?”

He is not far off base, really.  Bird names can sound odd to some of my friends and family… I like to refer to them as my “ornithologically under-

educated” acquaintances.

So where do some of these crazy bird names come from?  Generally speaking, bird names are often derived from a physical or behavioral feature

exhibited by a particular species.  Painted Bunting, for example, is a perfect name for a bird whose plumage contains half of the primary colors, and

in correct lighting, shows many hues in-between.  Gray Catbird is aptly named because the bird is mostly gray and its call resembles a cat’s meow.

Ruddy Turnstone, a small coastal species, uses it’s short bill to turn over rocks and stones in search of food. 

As do all organisms, birds have “common names”, like

those described above, as well as “scientific names”.  Their

scientific names are used to depict where in the taxonomic

classification system they belong, and to which birds they

are most closely related.  All birds belong to the class Aves,

and are further divided into their respective orders, families

and genera.  Each bird is then classified into a species—a

group of birds that interbreed and share specific physical

and behavioral traits.  Each of these taxonomic groupings is

assigned a Latin name. The name of an individual species

consists of two parts: the first part is the genus to which it

belongs, and the second part is the species. These names

are often derived from the same physical or behavioral

traits for which the bird got its common name. However,

occasionally a scientist, naturalist or taxonomist will be

honored with his or her name becoming the root of the

species name.  Swainson’s Warbler (Limnothlypis swainsonii),

for example, was named after William Swainson, a 19th

century British ornithologist.

While a bird’s common name can change across

geographical and language boundaries worldwide,

scientific names give us a reliable, standardized system that

is the same all over the world.  This does not mean that

scientific names don’t occasionally change.  One source of

this change results from changing evidence as to how

closely related two species are. It is affectionately known as

“lumping and splitting”. Lumping is when scientists decide

that two previously separate species are actually found to

be the the same. Splitting is the opposite. A good example

that illustrates both concepts is the Baltimore Oriole

(Icterus galbula). The Baltimore Oriole—found in eastern

North America, was originally considered a separate

species from the Bullock’s Oriole (Icterus bullockii), found in

Bird Names – Where do they come from?

the west. 20 years ago,

scientists decided they

were actually a single

species, which they

named the Northern

Oriole (Icterus galbula).

Then in 1995, they

restored their

grouping into two

distinct species once

again. Confusing, yes, but it is all done for the greater good

of accurately recognizing genetic relationships. 

This can be done at the genus level, as well, and the most

recent change honors local ornithologist, Dr. Kenneth

Parkes. Dr. Parkes (who passed away in 2007) was the

Emeritus Curator of the Carnegie Museum of Natural

History, a member of the Three Rivers Birding Club, an

ASWP trustee, and an Honorary Life Member of ASWP. 

According to Paul Hess, editor of the Three Rivers

Birding Club newsletter, the Peregrine, Dr. Parkes had long

believed that the genus Seiurus which had previously

contained both the waterthrushes and the Ovenbird. was

inappropriate because of differences in behavior, structure

and plumage. In a recent decision made by the North

American Checklist Committee of the American

Ornithologists Union, the Waterthrushes will now be

grouped into a new genus, Parkesia, named in honor of

Kenneth Parkes.  I am truly happy to have met Ken and to

be forever reminded that Louisiana Waterthrush (Parkesia

motacilla), one of my favorite birds, will bear his name. As

Hess noted, “If only Dr. Parkes were still with us to hear

our congratulations!”     

Contributed by Brian Shema, Director of Conservation    

Louisiana Waterthrush. Louis Agassiz Fuertes
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ASWP Scrapbook

Summer Camp
Always a rip-roaring good time on the trails 

Answer to Change is Changeless:  Promethea Moths (Callosamia promethea)

You hear so much about kids not getting enough time out in

nature that it can get downright depressing.  Well, that was

definitely not the case this summer at ASWP. Campers from Pre-K

through 5th grade spent the summer days roaming the woods and

fields, getting their hands dirty and their feet wet, and smiling

through it all. Our Outdoor Discovery Camps are a great way for

kids to build strong bonds with the outdoors and with each other.

Many of our campers were able to offset the cost through our

Shannon’s Camp Fund scholoarships. We hope that your children

or grandchildren will join in the fun next year, and spend a wild

week (or two) exploring BeechwoodFarms and Todd Nature

Reserves. 

All photos Cassie Guerin and Elisha Mueller
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Lucille O’Reilly

Anonymous

Eleanor Davis

Betsy Byerly

Paul and Alice Jenkins

Katherine Giarantoni

Anonymous

Susan Hickerson

Anonymous

Charles Ondrizek

Janette Brown

Robert Peters

Jess and Betsey Owens

Jane E. Ford

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Ford

Ruth Ernsberger

Jim and Frances Hardie

Don and Lois Chandler

memorials

recognition

Development

Oftentimes we don’t stop to think about the impact a memorial,

scholarship, or grant can make.

That’s why Audubon Society of Western Pennsylvania invites legacy

builders to allow their environmental passion to live on and influence a

new generation of nature lovers—through a legacy gift to our

organization. 

Memorial Tributes

Engraved Bricks

ASWP has reconstructed the walkway leading to our front entrance

and the newly created Betsy’s Garden Shoppe. Make your mark by

purchasing an engraved brick—it’s a beautiful way to have your name

or message in our memorial pathway, forever.  Placing a brick in the

Memorial walkway is a wonderful way to remember loved ones, honor

friends, or commemorate special occasions.

Other Commemorative Options 

In addition to memorial bricks, we offer specially designed granite and

wooden benches with personalized plaques placed strategically within

our nature reserves. Onsite Naming Opportunities are also available.

Obituary Notices 

On many occasions, families pay tribute to their loved one’s love of

nature by noting in an obituary that memorial contributions may be

made to ASWP.

Memorial Tribute Dedication Ceremonies
Those who have purchased a significant memorial tribute item may

wish to have family members invited to attend a Dedication Ceremony at

either our Beechwood Farms or Todd Nature Reserve. ASWP can arrange

a formal family gathering or special program for these ceremonies.

Contact our Development Office at 412-963-6100 for additional

information on our memorial programs!

Leave behind a legacy

Colorado Birding Trip Leaders, Brian &

Gabi (Good Job!)

Betsey Owens

Bill Anderson and Linda Wilder wedding

K. Fred Huemmrich
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ASWP Gratefully Acknowledges the

Generous Support Received from the

Following Corporations, 

Foundation, and Trust Funds

$50,000 +

Beckwith Family Foundation

Ecologically Concerned of

Zelienople

$25,000-49,999

Laurel Foundation

$10,000-$24,999

Dominion Foundation

$5,000-$9,999

Chester A. Davies Trust

Constellation Energy

Hawksglen Foundation

The Florence Boyer Foundation

pair Networks, Inc.

$1,000-$4,999

Fox Chapel District Association

The Pittsburgh Foundation

The Techs

T.N. Walker, Inc.

UPMC Health Plan

$500-$999

BNY Mellon

Fox Chapel Area Rotary

Fox Chapel Garden Club

Garden Club Federation of PA, 

Dist. IX

Interiors By Decorating Den

The Pittsburgh Foundation

$250-$499

Pennsylvania Environmental

Council

PPG Industries Foundation

The Songbird Sanctuary LLC

Membership

Support ASWP By Becoming a Member

or Purchasing a Gift Membership

Your Name_______________________________ Email___________________

Address_____________________________________ City__________________

State ________ Zip______________ Phone________________________________________

Employer (for matching gifts)___________________________________________________

*If this is a Gift Membership, please complete above section and the following:

Recipient’s Name ____________________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________ City__________________

State ________ Zip______________ Phone________________________________________

NOTE:  Gift memberships will be sent directly to the recipient

How to list your recognition on the recipient note:  ____________________________________

Payment by :  ___ Check Enclosed  ___ Credit Card (please complete below)

Credit Card # _____________________________ Expiration Date __________

Mail with payment to:  ASWP – Membership · 614 Dorseyville Road ·Pittsburgh, PA 

Membership Benefits

• 10% Discount on Nature Store Purchases and Bird Seed

• Subscription to Bulletin Newsletter

• Library and Teacher Resource Center Lending Privileges

• Tuition Discounts and Advance Notice On Education Programs

• Invitations to Nature Store Open Houses and Special Events

• 100% Good Feeling for Supporting Environmental Education

National Audubon Society Members

Did you know that less than $3 of your NAS dues goes to support ASWP? By joining

Friends of Audubon, you support local Environmental Education and Conservation.

A Friends of Audubon Membership Makes a Great Gift

Audubon Society of Western Pennsylvania (ASWP), headquartered at

Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve, is a nonprofit organization supported in

large part through membership dues.

&

A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Pennsylvania

Department of State by calling toll free within Pennsylvania 1-800-732-0999. 

Registration does not imply endorsement. 

____New or Renewal Membership       ____Gift Membership*

Individual  $35 o Family  $50 o Naturalist  $100 o Ecologist  $250   

o Conservationist  $500          o Steward  $1000          o Club Level $100  



DIRECTIONS to Beechwood (From

Pittsburgh)
Take Route 28 north to Route 8

North/Butler exit. Turn right at first

traffic light on to Kittanning Road

which becomes Dorseyville Road.

Travel 4.3 miles and Beechwood

will be on your left. For additional

directions, visit us at aswp.org.

Route 28 construction may cause

delays. Please allow additional

travel time. 

HOURS
Tuesday – Saturday 9 am – 5 pm

Sunday 1 pm – 5 pm

Trails open year-round, 7 days a

week, dawn to dusk

412-963-6100

DIRECTIONS to Todd Nature Reserve

Take Rt. 28 North to the

Butler/Freeport Exit 17.  Turn right

at Rt. 356 North, and then right at

Monroe Road.  Travel about 2 miles,

and make a right at  Kepple Road.

Travel 1.5 miles and Todd Nature

Reserve will be on your right. Park

in the lot and please sign in at the

informational kiosk at the cabin.

Trail maps are located at the kiosk.

614 Dorseyville Road

Pittsburgh, PA 15238-1618
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MISSION STATEMENT

To inspire and educate the people of Southwestern Pennsylvania to be

respectful and responsible stewards of the natural world.

Become a fan of Audubon Society of Western Pennsylvania on Facebook and

receive updates on Beechwood and Todd Nature Reserves.

As thoughts turn to autumn, it is nice to look back on the events of early

summer.  This female moth had only just recently emerged from the

cocoon below her when the male (on the left) sensed a mating

opportunity. Do you know which species of Saturniid moths these are?

One clue is the dimorphism between the male and female. Answer on

page 9.
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